Seeking Truth in Advertising by unknown
An SFSPCA survey last year found that 
more than half of the people who had pur-
chased a dog online said they would never 
deal with a puppy mill, but many had un-
wittingly done exactly that. In a piece she 
penned for SFGate.com (the San Francisco 
Chronicle’s website) to coincide with the cam-
At first, it looks like you’ve found the 
website for “Bluespring Valley Breeders.” 
Against a backdrop of green, rolling hills, you 
see a rectangular screen featuring video of 
an adorable golden retriever puppy. 
But then the screen falls back like a 
piece of stage scenery tipping over. It’s re-
placed by a startling picture: a dilapidated 
barn wall of small cages stacked on top of 
each other, each containing several bark-
ing dogs. The second scene represents the 
true conditions at puppy mills, the mass-
breeding operations that, like the fictional 
Bluespring Valley Breeders, often market 
their animals online with false imagery of 
happy puppies in bucolic scenes. 
The video, available at bluespringval-
leydogs.com, is the brainchild of the San 
Francisco SPCA (SFSPCA), which in April 
launched an anti-puppy mill campaign after 
discovering that an alarming number of Bay 
Area residents might be unwittingly support-
ing puppy mills by buying dogs online. “We 
decided to play just as dirty as the puppy 
mill websites,” says Dr. Jennifer Scarlett, the 
SFSPCA’s co-president. The video aims to 
pull the veil off puppy mills, where dogs live 
in filthy, cramped conditions that frequently 
cause medical and behavioral problems. 
“It ’s a way to sort of lure people in, 
and then drop the façade of cute little frol-
icking puppies,” explains Cynthia Kopec, 
the SFSPCA’s vice president of marketing 
and communications. The SFSPCA worked 
with BBDO, an international advertising 
agency that offered its services at no cost, 
to develop something “bold and a little dif-
ferent” to grab people’s attention, Kopec 
adds. “… We didn’t want to do more of 
the same. We wanted to do something a 
little edgier.” 
Scarlett says the video, aimed at people 
who are in the market for a dog, is compet-
ing with the puppy mill sites. Since so many 
people are buying pets on the Internet, 
the creative element of the video needed a 
strong online component, Kopec says. The 
campaign hopes to spread the truth about 
puppy mills by having people share the link 
through social media sites like Facebook 
and Twitter. The SFSPCA aims to garner a 
quarter million views, and by late May it 
had already reached about 100,000, along 
with more than 200 comments. 
 Seeking Truth in Advertising
San Francisco SPCA confronts puppy mills’ deceptive websites
A San Francisco SPCA video aims to alert viewers that online dog retailers’ websites showing 
bucolic scenes are often a front for puppy mills where dogs live in miserable conditions. 











































paign’s start, Scarlett notes that people now 
grasp that most pet store dogs come from 
puppy mills, but that’s not a big issue in the 
San Francisco area. The Internet, however, has 
added “a whole new dimension to this cycle 
of misery,” she writes. “… If San Franciscans 
only knew the sad truth about puppy mills, I 
know they’d refuse to buy from them.” 
The campaign—which has also included a 
TV commercial and guerilla marketing—aims 
to educate local residents in hopes of increas-
ing adoptions from shelters and rescue groups. 
I n  the  ed i ted  in te r v i ew that  fo l -
lows, Scar let t ,  who last year received 
the Association of Shelter Veterinarians’ 
Meritorious Achievement Award for contri-
butions to the veterinary field, discusses the 
campaign with Animal Sheltering associate 
editor James Hettinger. 
Animal Sheltering: How did your 
SFGate.com piece advocating against 
puppy mills come about? 
Jennifer Scarlett: Through our spay/neu-
ter clinic, we were checking in animals, and 
we kept asking where people were get-
ting their dogs, and over and over again we 
heard people say, “I got it online from a farm 
in Missouri” [or] “from a breeder in Idaho.” 
We heard it enough that we decided to in-
vestigate it more, so we did a survey to see 
where people were getting their pets. In San 
Francisco, the issue isn’t pet shops. There’s 
only one store that sells a few dogs a month. 
The online acquisition of pets, anecdotally, 
seemed to be a problem, so we followed up 
with a survey last fall and found that about 30 
percent of San Franciscans are acquiring their 
pet online. And that’s highly associated with 
supporting puppy mills. 
Did that number surprise you?
It did. I didn’t expect it to be that high. San 
Francisco is a place of a lot of activism. People 
know where their chicken comes from, and 
they know where their carrot was grown, 
but people were completely duped in believ-
ing that they were buying [dogs] from this 
beautiful farm in Missouri. … And it’s not 
surprising. When you look at the websites, 
everything looks beautiful. You want to be-
lieve that this is where they’re coming from, 
and we’re so used to purchasing things on-
line. In addition, these brokers are co-opting 
our language. They’re using “adopt” instead 
of “purchase,” and there are some places 
that are hiding behind a rescue name. 
And there are several elements  
to your campaign? 
There are. We just finished our second phase, 
which was a guerrilla marketing campaign 
where we had a flat video screen on a newspa-
per bin. Newspaper bins turn out to be about 
the size of many of these cages where puppies 
and dogs are kept for their lifetime. We set it 
up downtown. It had an auditory component 
to it, so it looks like there’s a bunch of pup-
pies stuffed into this newspaper bin, and then 
inside the bin we had something called the 
Canine Tribune, which talked all about puppy 
mills. We put that in a very high-traffic area 
downtown, and got some buzz that way. … 
The guerilla marketing component of the San Francisco SPCA’s anti-
puppy mill campaign featured a sidewalk newspaper bin seemingly 
stuffed with puppies. The bin, which is about the size of the cages in 
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[dogs] from this 
beautiful farm in 
Missouri.
The San Francisco SPCA’s anti-puppy mill campaign includes a TV 
commercial that uses cute puppets to alert viewers that pets for sale 
online are typically raised in deplorable mass-breeding facilities. 
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The third component is a commercial [to] 
be shown in the Bay Area. Since we started 
this campaign off with a survey to find out 
the level of awareness [among] our resi-
dents, we’ll follow up and repeat that survey, 
and see if we see a difference in what people 
are reporting. We’d like to see an increase in 
our adoptions as well. 
You mention that a lot of these dogs 
come from the Midwest. I would think 
just the distance from California would 
scare buyers off. 
It is interesting, and I think there are all kinds 
of layers to investigate in the behavior of online 
purchasing. But my personal theory on it is that 
we do buy so much online here; it’s not unusual 
at all, and I think there’s just that disconnect. 
Everything looks so beautiful online. It looks 
like there are flowers in the background, and 
[the dogs] are lovingly placed in a cargo carrier. 
But you only see what you look for, and this 
[campaign] is making it much easier to look for 
what’s really happening in this business. 
Do you have puppy mills closer  
to your area?
We don’t. I think real estate is too expensive 
for that, is my guess. The issue of puppy mills 
isn’t local, and I think that’s also perhaps play-
ing into this. We’re not deep in the territory 
where you hear about puppy mill busts, or that 
the local shelter is dealing with a puppy mill, so 
it’s a little bit out of our consciousness here. …
The main thing that I want to get across to 
a sheltering community is that this [campaign] 
is an example of trying to see what we’re af-
fected by locally. There are so many great anti-
puppy mill campaigns going on nationally, but 
I think we were unique in that we weren’t af-
fected by most of the things that we see na-
tionally—the pet stores, and the local puppy 
mill that we have to go in and raid. 
Generally, why is it bad to buy  
from a puppy mill?
We know that breeders who put the commer-
cial interest above the welfare interest of their 
animals make decisions not in [the animals’] 
best welfare. When you don’t go and see what 
you’re supporting, you have the great possibil-
ity of supporting something that you would 
never want to participate in. We know from all 
kinds of raids that these animals live in misery. 
We know from the research that coming out of 
puppy mills, they’re highly undersocialized and 
live a lifetime with various forms of fear and 
behavioral problems, never mind the suffering 
that goes on in living in a small cage without the 
ability to exercise or express normal behaviors. 
Is there any other message you’d like 
to give to our audience of shelters and 
rescue groups? 
I love these national campaigns and aware-
ness, and I think that we’re all trying to add 
to that collective knowledge and education 
of our clients and our community. It’s worth a 
step back and taking a look at your immediate 
community and seeing, “Is there a way that I 
can focus this message to my particular con-
stituents?” And maybe it is what we’re seeing 
nationally, and maybe it is something very par-
ticular to your community, and hopefully the 
two combined can be twice as powerful. AS
To view a video about the San Francisco 
SPCA’s guerilla marketing campaign 
using a newspaper bin, go to bit.ly/
Mdo8s3. To view its ad about buying 
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Extra Heavy 
Weight Dish
Slow Feed No Tip  Anti Skid DishNow you can feed your dogs meal with this unique stainless steel dish. A dome in the middle keeps food to the sides of the dish, so your pet cannot take a huge gulp. Helps to slow down eating for pets that eat their food or drink their water too fast. Can be used for varied conditions where eating slowly is required. The heavy gauge Stainless Steel is dishwasher safe, resistant to 
bacteria, and rust . 
ea. ea./6 ea./12
SS800033 16 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$15.09 $12.82 $11.83
SS800034 25 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16.69 14.13 13.04
SS800035 45 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25.39 21.47 19.81Accented “Raised” Non-Tip Dish The Accented “Raised” Non-Tip Dish is specially shaped with an anti-skid bottom to give an elegant look. The slanted high back controls splashes and mess while the slanted front allows for easy feeding access.  
ea ea/6 ea/12
SS800141 Accented “Raised” Non- Tip Dish 8oz . . . .$10.45 $8.88 $7.99
SS800142 Accented “Raised” Non-Tip Dish 16oz . . . .15.19 12.88 11.59
SS800143 Accented “Raised” Non-Tip Dish 32oz . . . .21.49 18.22 16.35
Stainless Steel  Coop Cups  With HangerHangers that attach to the cage  and are easily taken out to clean. 
ea ea/6 ea/12
SS98601 10 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.97 $2.17 $1.87
SS98602 20 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.97 2.57 2.27
SS98603 30 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.97 3.17 2.97
SS98604 64 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.47 5.67 4.57
SS98605 96 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.97 6.57 5.37
Stainless Steel  Coop Cups With BoltBolt to the side of cages with  metal bracket and bolts (Clamp).  
ea ea/6 ea/12SS98501 10 oz. . . . . . . . . . . $2.97 $2.17 $1.97SS98502 20 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . 3.97 2.87 2.37SS98503 30 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . 4.97 3.57 3.17SS98504 64 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . 6.97 5.77 5.17SS98505 96 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . 7.97 6.87 5.67
Stainless Steel  Puppy Pans
Low height provides easy feeding  for puppies. ea ea/6SS800002 8” . . . . . . . . . . $2.79 $2.36SS800003 10” . . . . . . . . . . 3.97 3.34SS800004 14” . . . . . . . . . . 7.79 6.79
When you think of Stainless Steel, “Rely on Ryan’s”™
We feature a complete selection of Quality Stainless Steel Dishes in a variety of sizes and styles. These dishes 
have been chosen to give you both quality and price. Stainless Steel is Rust Resistant, Corrosion Resistant, and 
Chew Proof! Stainless Steel is made to hold up to heavy-duty every day use. Stainless Steel may be cleaned and 
disinfected easily. They will keep their bright, shiny and new look forever and they are dishwasher safe.
Standard Stainless  Steel Dishes ea ea/6 ea/12
SS98201 1/2 Pint. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.85 $.65 $.57
SS98202 1 Pint Dish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.05 .87 .77
SS98203 1 Quart Dish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.75 1.43 1.35
SS98204 2 Quart Dish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.27 1.97 1.65
SS98206 3 Quart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.27 2.97 2.65
SS98207 5 Quart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.47 3.97 3.45
SS98208 7 1/2 Quart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.79 7.49 7.10
SS98210 10 Quart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.59 9.00 8.54
No-Tip  
Stainless Steel DishesNo-Tip Dishes flare out and have a rubber-edged non-skid base to limit the movement and spillage during use. The flare of the dish makes it harder to be picked up by the pet. ea ea/6 ea/12
SS98301 16 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.27 $2.57 $2.45
SS98302 24 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.77 2.95 2.77
SS98303 32 oz (1 Quart) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.77 3.87 3.67
SS98304 64 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.77 4.77 4.57
SS98305 96 oz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.47 6.77 6.47
SS98306 32 oz. Cocker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.97 5.47 5.27
Paw Print  
Embossed Stainless  Steel DishesPaw print embossed, extra wide  rim and bottom. 
ea ea/6 ea/12
SS98701 1 Pint . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.89 $1.59 $1.49
SS98702 1 Quart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.59 2.19 2.09
SS98703 2 Quart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.79 3.20 3.03
SS98704 3 Quart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.69 4.76 4.51
SS98705 5 Quart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.29 6.14 5.82
Raised  
Center Puppy Feeding DishesSpecial design deters puppies from  walking and sleeping in their food.  Raised center also keeps food accessible  to the entire litter. 














 1(800)525-PETS (7387) 
www.RyansPet.com
Stainless Steel Matte  Finish Heavy Dishes With  Removable Anti-Skid Rubber Base 
ea 
SS800028 Matte Finish Dish 10 oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ($3.79) $2.47
SS800029 Matte Finish Dish 16 oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (4.79) 3.17
SS800030 Matte Finish Dish 32 oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (6.89) 4.27
SS800031 Matte Finish Dish 64 oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (10.89) 7.27
SS800032 Matte Finish Dish 96 oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (14.09) 9.97
Snap’y Fit 
Water & Feed Bowl
These bowls are 
designed to attach to any wire crate or cage. They feature two bolts and wing nuts along with a patented bracket that locks and holds the durable stainless steel bowl in place and allows for easy removal. These bowls stay put and will not spill when tipped from side or from underneath. 
ea. ea./12M41 1 Quart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$6.89 $5.86M42 2 Quart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10.69 9.05M40-10 10 oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5.19 4.43M40-20 20 oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5.89 4.97
57¢
10, 20 & 30 oz
64 & 96 oz
39%UP TO
MIX & MATCH








Available in 10 colors: Red, Gold, Green, Teal, Aqua, 
Maroon, Royal, Navy, Purple and Raspberry.MDKSL4 4’ x 1/2” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea ea/25 ea/100 ea/500 ea/1000 $.85 $.58 $.55 $.51 $.48
4’ x 5/8”
Available in 4 colors: Red, Royal, Black and Green.MDKSL 4’ x 5/8” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea ea/25 ea/100 ea/500 ea/1000 $.95 $.68 $ .65 $.61 $.58
6’ x 5/8”
Available in Royal and Red.MDKSL6 6’ x 5/8”  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea ea/25 ea/100 ea/500 ea/1000 $1.19 $.91 $.88 $.83 $.79





































Elizabethan Style Collar StrapThis strap keeps Elizabethan style collars stable and in place by safely securing it to pet. The collar strap will keep collar from slipping or coming off. Inexpensive and easy to use. Perfect for vets and kennels. Royal only. Elizabethan collars not included.MD87300 E-Collar Strap ea. ea/25 ea/100 ea/500 ea/1000 . . .$ 1.09 $.79 $.72 $.68 $.59
59¢
MDKSL
4’ x 5/8”  
Kennel Leads
Ryan’s Is Your Source For Economy Heavy Duty Leads!
MIX & MATCH
FOR QUANTITY PRICINGAll “ MD” Items On This Page
Ryan’s Own Heavy Duty Kennel Leads✔ Superior Quality




Restraining Animal SnareSnarem Pole is made from heavy guage ribbed aluminum. The noose is made 
from braided, plastic coated aircraft cable. Opens from 1 to 14” diameter to 
accommodate both large and small animals. The internal cam locking device 




The Beast! The glove that has it all! This glove is top of the line. Made of a propri-
etary blend of double layers of Kevlar cloth with a multitude of puncture resistant 
synthetic polymers. Dare to compare flexibility and protection to any other glove 
on the market! Now you can groom without fear of the biting Lhasa or cranky 
kitty without ending up in urgent car! Available in S/M and L/XL
BT10026 The Beast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ($139.95) Per Pair $119.95 Per Pair
$20.00





On Your Order of 
Merchandise Totaling 
$150.00 or More 
Includes Shampoos!
FREE Shipping on 
Orders of $550.00 
or More
No Coupon Code Needed
Some Exclusions Apply
Dr. Jennifer Scarlett, co-president of the San 
Francisco SPCA, says slick websites masking 
the inhumane practices at puppy mill 
operations have succeeded in fooling even 
socially aware residents of San Francisco.
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